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What is a new Mennonite Brethren? 

The term "new MB" is not unique to our denomination, but is used also 
by other denominations and may be an adaptation of the disparaging French 
term "nouveau riche," meaning a person who is newly rich. The newly rich 
may have as much money as those who were born into it, but they have not 
acquired the s~ciai graces of the rich, inherited . only through blood 
lines. The nQuveau riche are expected . to make faux pas in social settings 
for they were not in the manor born. ----

When the term "new Mennonite Brethren" is used of newcomers to the 
Mennonite Brethren fold, some of the connotations of the French term hold. 
Despite the view that all Mennonite Brethren have come in through the door 
of the new birth, the assumption frequently is that the new MBs, even 
though they are born-again believers, are not part of the original blue
blooded body with the full name and pedigree, but were grafted in. 

Nelda Burdett interviewed eight couples in California about their 
decision to leave or to remain with the Mennonite Brethren Church. While 
the new MBs respected the Mennonite Brethren emphasis on family, clean 
.1 i ving .and good rela tionships, they left because , they "were not a member of 
the club." They were "told they didn't belong" and "fel t less and less a 
part." Another comment was that they felt they were visiting someone 
else's family. "We left," stated one person" because we had to provide 
an a tmosphere for qur children that says, 'For me to .,live is Christ,' not, 
'for me to live is Mennoni t~ Brethren'" (6-7). The ethnic compollent was too 
strong in the·se congregations for these new MBs. So they voted with their 
feet. 

New MEmnoni teBretliren are nevertheless becoming part of the church. 
They are coming into the church by conversion and baptism and also by 
transfer from other denominations. The concern of this paper is to show how 
our faith, and particularly our theological culture, both helps and hinders 
the new Mennonite Brethren to feel at home as Mennonite Brethren. To find 
out where and how the new MBs fit into the conference structures and 
activities, I worked with data provided by the Mennonite Brethren Herald 
and the Canadian Conference Yearbooks. The Mennonite Brethren Herald, since 
its inception, has published records of births, deaths, and baptisms as 
these were sent to the editor. Although these data are obviously 
incomplete, they do indicate trends taking place in the church. 

Because Mennonite Brethren traditionally have been a closed community, 
requiring young people to marry within the church, an examination of names 
is one way of tracing what has happened within the church. Alan Peters 
wri tes in "The Impac t of the Fami ly in Mennoni te His tory" tha t we have 
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the odd and somewhat embarrassing situation that certain names are 
described as "Mennonite" names, and persons are labelled as Mennonites 
because of the names they carry. This is particularly "strange for a 
religious movement which was founded upon the belief that faith is an 
individual's personal response to God, and never an inhetited quality." 
Although the Mennonite Brethren church was founded by only a few families, 
there was soon a willingness to accept particular persons of non-Mennonite 
background into the fold, but also those of German background. Lange is a 
German Catholic name, and Seibel, Faul, Lautt, Ollenburger and Leppky are 
German Lutheran and Pietist names, states Peters (74-81). 

After this period the register of names remains fairly consistent in 
the Mennonite Brethren church until the early 1970s when Anglo-Saxon, 
French, Scottish and other nationalities appear. For my tabulations I 
c?~nted al~ . names in ~helist.~ Qf dea.t.hs, births~ marri~ges ancibaptislllsas 
17r{)9rt~~ <~~the. }1eIlIlQIlit~~t;e .t.ht;~'O. J:let;l;ll.d f:t:oqt1962t?J9.~5Fha twouldn?t 
hCl~e> I:\ppEil;lr~d ~n/ t.;~e · ot:igina.lMenn~n;~te , l3~~Fh~~n .• chur~h \.r~gisters, . such~s 
tllo.se , !m~p.t.iop.edi~\ l~~~.. .Frfest;n~ s11~sti()ry ' . and ;" Similarb~()ks.S0tt1t;of .. this 
requi r~~'! ~narbit~a17Y JtldgmellF on :mr {)art, tOt:" If?undit~ifti~~.l t at ' . 
tiJI,les . to .di~ t.i':lgu 1s11 between ' a s t:r:i(! fLy Germanic ,.name and . a Russla;n ; 
I1~ilttoni te ' one. . . . 

An examination of this data makes clear that during the middle 1970s 
much change was taking place in the Canadian churches. We can no longer 
speak of "Mennoni te Bre thren names" and "non-Mennonite Bre thren names" for 
since 1970 approximately one-fourth to one·half of all new members are from 
non-Mennoni te background. (See Append ix A). 

In the interval between the early 1860s and the 1970s why did these 
ua.mes se140JI,l .. cl;1a.nge? T~ema~n . reason . is that . duting i~s iJI,lllligrant.;stage the 
MeIlllonite ) l3ret~ren · ~hurCh.illi Gana~ ... remai1l7~p. ~~r~e.1Y i a · J~ ~~ ... (!entu9 
denomiuCitionuntil the '1910s, taking its tlle&lbgical~ e~ange1ical >and 
SOCial/moral cues from the 19th century Russian context that gave it 
birth. 

B1.l1 ·1-; .... ~op.ar~p()ints •• o~t; thCitth.e .. South~rri J3aPtis·~~>;f~ce i~~:~mi~.a.t · 
prdblem, .har~ng · ~l~or~~inedla~g~:Lra .1. 9.th$.ellF~t:Y~en0tt1~~ Fi~.p. ... · in Ci ' . . 
20Fh~.~ntu~r .· se ~Fi~g~(A;~t;' f ~ ite s :~?llt.;~t;J:ll. :sap. ~i~.~ ... rt;gio1}.~l .,. p~ terp.a.1i s III ~~ \ 
be ~llg . ~q . ~t;.t;p t.;~a.~ut;~c()II!t;t;~ .•• ~~e ; t.~, bt;C()P.:yt;:r; t.e~. bo tljJ .to ..• J~~ u.!il . Cl)r1. stalld 
t~ ;fioU t.;gemIl~~~' ~~.f()re . 'be~oming ;ai SQutl1et;'Il. · ~p'tist~ At . the 1985 
cOl),vention, Soutllern white paternalism characterized almost every session. 
Absent from nearly every session were ethnic minorities, particularly 
blacks, although blacks represent a large percentage of the population in 
the Bible Belt, women, and even lay persons for prayer, scripture reading 
or music. No major addresses were given by ethnic persons and there were no 
women representatives in a denomination that prides itself on its 
evangelicalism, its evangelism, and its assurance that God is on their 
side. He writes, "I was embarrassed to be a Southern Baptist -- embarrassed 
because we are too white, too powerful, too southern and too cocksure that 
God is on our side" (683). 

Ambiguity of Terminology 

In what ways are Mennonite Brethren still a 19th century denomination? 
One such factor preventing newcomers from entering the church originated in 
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the Russian context and has to do with the ambiguity related to terms such 
as evangelism and extension, missions and home missions. We do evangelism 
wi thin our own congregations, while hoping and praying we are also doing 
extension outside them. We also do missions overseas or at a distance from 
us while convinced we are fulfilled the "Judea" part of the Grea t Commission. 

This pattern of thinking that the term "evangelism" covered all 
mission obligations began in Russia in the 19th century. The first members 
came from the Mennonite church, almost the only avenue of growth, for to 
proselytize the Russians was against the laws of the state. The first new 
MBs outside of the initial eighteen families were therefore relatives, 
Mennonite friends and neighbors who were attracted by their spiritual 
vigor. 

From 1860 to the end of 1865 the chur.ch evangelized and baptized 299 
persons, almost 50 ' .a year; af! already; mentioned. some were. Lutherans and 
R~S"sians, . wi th t~entycolonis ts of Old-Da~zig ba'ptiz~,diit 1:864 ~ndso~e 
s~ttlerl:lofRohrbacl( eva'ngtHized (P~~~~s{ 54). By . 19P~ one .... fourth of the 
'whole Russian "Mennonite populati()n Wl!il'S Mennoti:lteBrethren(J~cob J. , Toews, 
144'-5)~ Mission~ry~~r\t (Zel tIRl$sion) ' amo!lgthe Rus$fans was ' continued as 

. c ircums l:ances pei'mi t d~di but these . conver is dId not · become Mennoni te 
Brethren (147) but instead were advised to join the Baptist church. By 
1925 almost 40 percent of the population in the daughter colonies belonged 
to the Mennonite Brethren (15.5 percent in the mother settlements of the 
Ukraine), growth due to evangelizing the Mennonite Church. 

New Mennonite Brethren at this point in history were therefore people 
of the same ethnic stock, sometimes of the same community, and often of the 
same family line. Clarence Hiebert writes that the same pattern of 
evangelizing Mennonite immigrants <;ontinued in America.~tthe .•. ..•.... 
Hamil,ton/York: County congregation in Nebtaska, 150 wereijap~iZed within 
te'ilyears, > tnallYOI .theni.<from, the'~other"Mennoni~tesi ' The 3'4 members 
constituting the 1882 charter membership of the Hillsboro Mennonite 
Brethren church were all from the French Creek JOllannestal Mennonite group 
o 26}. ' 
, <),,> 

' In Can~darecommendation~ to "" the ;~kn~erence indicate .that the term 
"eysngelielffi" clearly clings to the: meaning. of , work within the church and 
"ml'ssion~" to .work b'eyondthe. MB corigrega·tiOlls,. E:,ciens1on is . nO't mentioned 
much .. .. The 1969 ' Canadian Cqnfetence Yearb'ook 's 'ta tes that the . ·duty of the " 
Board of Evangelism is to initiate, promote and strengthen the work of 
evangelism in local churches and be responsible for radio and other mass 
communications. Bringing new converts into the established churches has not 
been a primary goal. Like other church groups in ordinary face-to-face 
groupings in our religious life, Mennonite Brethren have associated largely 
with one another and ignored outsiders or used mass media to reach them. 

Early home mission efforts were directed to the Comanche Indians at 
Pos t Oak, near Lawton, Oklahoma (listed under the heading of "Forward Steps 
in Foreign Missions" in John H. Lohrenz's The Mennonite Brethren Church), 
to the Jews in Winnipeg, to the Russians in North Dakota and Saskatchewan, 
and later to the Sioux Indians in South Dakota (Pine Ridge) and the 
Indians of British Columbia. Converts were expected to develop their own 
churches, and even if called Mennonite Brethren were not considered "real 
Mennoni te Brethren" to whom one entrusted the work of the kingdom of God. 
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Efforts· after World War 2 were directed to the Japanese of San Joaquin 
Valley in California and at Port Edward, British Columbia, the Hispanics 
of Sou th Texas and the French in QU4!bec, and through ci ty mission work to 
the poor, the skidrow derelicts, the si.ck and the imprisoned. Reports of 
these mission activities, occasionally referred to as evangelism or 
extension, but more often as mission work, at times list the number of 
people spoken to, the number of services, the pieces of literature 
distributed, and so forth, and even the number of "souls saved" and in 
some cases number of people baptized, but not usually the number added to 
the Mennonite Brethren church -- the new Mennonite Brethren. 

A.J. Klassen reveals in a graph in The Church in Missions that between 
1890 and 1966 a period of 76 years, the Mennonite Brethren home missions 
effort in two city missions (Minneapolis and Winnipeg) and the mission to 
the Comanche Indians in. Oklahoma had brought . 80 members into the church, 

. orjlpproxi,ma t~ly one. person Reryear (402) • . Because . the. members of .the 
target ,.grouR of city missions Elnd . ethnic ministries ,were primar1:1y social 
outcasts an,d the' lI1embershipof' th~ converts from such effort~ were' kei>t£o 
churches withou tfullstatus ::tn the conference, the resul tis were .millima 1. 
To be comterted and';'be baptized 'Q~d not yet mean . one Was an.i'MB • . ' 

Not until the .U.S. Conference instituted the program Decade of 
Enlargement in 1960s was the term "evangelism" used aggressively for 
outreach in the community, but enthusiasm for the program soon waned. In 
Canada, the Kanadier through the Western Children's Mission, which later 
became the M.B. Mission of Saskatchewan, used the word to reach out to the 
community, but basically its workers were doing "foreign" missionary work 
with no aggressive attempt to build churches and bring the new converts 
in.to the fellowship of the church. Russlaender were stimulated by Canadian 
Mas to become more concerned<abolttthe unconV,erted livillg cl;ose . by. 

r~(·, .' .. . .... ..... . . . " . '" . '... " ", 
·f · ···i>:'·' ·/.:; 

, Evangel ism of those in ' the iu{iIlediate vicinity the Mennoni te B~~thren 
who were not members of the Mennonite constituency did not become a serious 
conc~rn until the church was nearly a century old, al though the '. 
assumption was · tha tthe church was ' meeting the challenge .of. evangelism of " 
,people of non-Mennon;ite background. Becaus,e we .were doing ulissionsabroad 
aIidin ~distant ' places in Amer1c'$, ; it seems' clear that Me:nn6Iiite Brethren 
nevercollsci,ously intended to bring people frQm epe · ililllie,diate .. comm~mitY ''.' 
in'to the church of the kind that would , sit"Jon~ the same . pewwf£h theui year 
iri and ' y~ar: OU t and share in the ful V ~ork of the church ... - "p:teachlng, " 
making decisions about polity and theology, and using their spiritual gifts 
in the building up of the body of Christ. Language was of course one 
barrier; the fear that the dominant ethnic group might not remain in 
control may have been another. 

Elmer Martens has done an excellent study on the work of the Mennonite 
Brethren in mission in this country, surveying the different types of 
outreach, people involved and size of budgets devoted to this effort. He 
concludes that one of the reasons for the slow growth in the home mission 
outreach between 1870 and 1930 is that energies were necessarily 
concentrated on building the local congregations and in reaching the 
unsaved within the larger church family (190) and that the high "enthusiasm 
for mission activity abroad gave the constitutency a feeling of meeting its 
obligations spiritually at home" (190). What new Mennonite Brethren there 
were existed in small isolated ethnic groups, generally at a distance from 
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Mennonite Brethren congregations of Russian Mennonite stock. Martens and 
others have posited the reason for this lack in that the Mennonite Brethren 
church represents a cultural group with a particular European tradition 
which found assimilation of converts a problem because of language 
barriers, cuI tural differences, "a cliquish attitude, intolerance of 
immaturity, or fear of change" which are based on the sins of pride and 
lovelessness (198). 

Yet we are told repeatedly that evangelism has molded the faith of the 
Mennonite Brethren and is a basic ingredient in its understanding of the 
nature of the church and considered as one of our distinctives. In J.A. 
Toews' The History of the Mennonite Brethren Church the word "evangelism is 
indexed 43 times, but the reference is most often to efforts on behalf of 
those already in the Mennonite Brethren community. As one of Burdett's 
interviewees said, "Our visitors are all Mennonite Brethren." The word 
"extension," which Mennonite BJ;'eth~n uset,o refer .to evangelistic work 
jUst beyond their owti'borders, is not indexed at all. . 

Though we have Succeeded well in foreign missions and have been 
evangelical in the.classic SenSe, we have not been evangelistic until 
recent decades in the, sense of vigorously ex;tend'ing oursel ves in the 
immedia te vicinity. In the 1970s, however, the Canadian Mennonite Brethren 
church, like its counterparts in society, was affected by the contemporary 
church renewal movements as well as by other factors, and members were 
awakened to the need to be evangelistic as well as evangelical with regard 
to people in the immediate neighborhood. Group boundaries were cautiously 
extended. (See Appendix A) 

Conversion and Bapthm by Immersion Are the Key ~ Admi ttance 

A second .reason people of other backgrounds find entJ::'y into the 
Mennonite Brethren world hard and we find it difficult to acknowledge them 
freely has to do with the fact that we have add.ed a re.quirement to the new 
birth as the basisfqr becoming,a _mber. Southern Baptists may have added 

.. sQuthernness with.itsstr6ng dO$es of racial paternalislIlto their 
mentbetstlip require.ents. Over the years, Mennonite Brethren have developed 
a SUbconscious formula for membership,o.r a set of hoopS,Which. include a 
rf:};strictiveversf;qn ofconvet:sion, wh~ch JIlust be followed by baptiSDl by 
im..ersion and sometimes marriage to an immersed believer. If candidates for 
membership can jump through all the hoops, they can become a full-fledged 
MB even though conversion alone is acknowledged as the way to Chris~ 

Baptism by immersion is a much-debated issue in Mennonite Brethren 
circles, with some leaders determined to keep it a basic principle on which 
MBs will not budge because to them it represents better than all other 
baptismal forms the believer'e participation in Jesus' death and 
resurrection to a new life. But budge we have. 

The basis for this deeprooted feeling also goes back to Russia and the 
ecclesiastical models developed in Prussia and later in Russia, which used 
baptism as a way of exercising control over other groups. Mennonite 
Brethren inherited an attitude toward baptism and a history of disagreement 
regarding baptism and membership beginning with the Prussian period. 
Frisians were more acccommodating in their views of baptism and membership 
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than the Flemish. In case of marriage members of one group had to be 
rebaptized to be accepted by the other (Bekker 14, 99). 

Baptism, marriage and conversion were closely intertwined during the 
early history of the Mennonites in Russia. Empress Catherine wanted the 
various Mennoni tes to be uni ted in one church and to have the I iberty to 
intermarry. To retain their property, Mennonites in 1851 adopted a 
survivalist stance, permitting no mixed marriages, for if young people 
married outside the faith, their property f~ll into the hands of strangers, 
and the Mennoni.tes could not acquire more land without losing their right 
to military exemption. 

Water baptism by immersion was stressed as a condition for membership 
and fellowship by the Chortitza-Einlage Mennonite Brethren church in late 
1861 and early 1862. Ai ter 1860 Mepnoni te Brethren in Russia were .faced 
w.ith the pr(>blem o~ what to · d~witb non-bap~iz~d 'cllildren'whowanted ~o ~be ~ . '. 
married. one opinion was to. "Let th.em be \~rried in theMen~oni~echur~h! . 
Why :.botherwith outside,rsir~ ;(Friesen 418) 'They fina,~ly agreed that to , k~ep " 
thel colJple; from the hypoc;ritical · bapti~ni of which MBs were aecusing the . 
mq t.herchupch, theM.ennonite )iJ;'e t;.hrep minis tercould marry them if. the 
couple ' promised to go to cliurch and be good. .' 

During these years Baptist preachers were welcomed in Brethren meeting 
houses, writes John B. Toews, while Mennonite ministers generally were not. 
Brethren admitted Baptist believers to communion services on the basis of 
their immersion but continued to debate the admissibility of believing 
Mennonites baptized by sprinkling (49). Baptized Baptists were accepted in 
Brethren congregations without baptism while adults baptized on faith in 
the Old Church still had to be immersed (50). Immersion became the sieve 
to determine with whom they wanted to . develop amiable r .ela.tions and which 
groups they kept at a ;. distance~ "Re I igiotls exactness and the . o.c;cas iona I 
.sense of riloral superiority made the Brethren unapproachable,," he writes ' 
(56). "Immersion continued to be viewed as the only correct baptismal mode, 
the form for Bekehrung remained tightly prescribed, and communion services 
admitted immersed believets QnlY~' (58). Gies.brecht . adds that- the' "pur:l:st 

.. mentality ~rciened the convictions of many eArly MBs on ' the question . 
. concerning the :proper mode, of baptism. Anydev~ation was iooked upon . with 

sllspicion, ,even' ill will. H~. qlJotesB~B.Janz: . · "Man bes.chlossunder diesen ' 
· .. Einfluss, die Tauehtaufe :zum Schlagbaum ' gegeri. . andere .~laeubigezu~·mac.hep" 
. ( 12). .-:-:;- .. .:- . 

In 1~95 in Russia the regulation forbidding Mennonite Brethren marrying 
non-Mennonite Brethren without being excommunicated was dropped and each 
case was to be considered individually, yet when my parents married (my 
father was Mennonite Brethren and my mother was an immersed Allianz), my 
father was excommunicated. But the issue was not clarified in America for 
many years. In 1889 a conference resolution stated that only baptized 
believers should marry and be married inside the church. Marriage outside 
the church could take place only if to an immersed believer. In 1898 the 
General Conference modified its original position only slightly. An MB 
could marry outside the church only if "the respective person qualifie.d to 
be received into (MB) church membership through confession of faith," which 
meant being an immersed believer. The underlying aim here seems to stress 
the difference wi th the old "decadent" church. 
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In 1930 a motion passed whereby the member could remain in the church in 
good standing if the other person (unimmersed) was found to be a child of 
God, but was rejected six years later and the 1898 position reaffirmed. 
Not until 1954 were persons baptized upon their faith by a different mode 
seriously considered as candidates for membership. In 1957 non-immersed 
believers wanting to become Mennonite Brethren were advised to be baptized 
by immersion or to stay in their own church or to shift to a church with 
which they agreed. The church during the forties and fifties seemed more 
ready to accept child conversion followed by baptism by immersion than 
adul t conversion and sprinkling. 

In 1963 non-immersed believers baptized by another mode were accepted 
with restrictions by the General Conference. In Canada this motion to 
receive non-immersed believers wi th the understanding that as they became 
open to greater light, they would be baptize~, was defeated 190 to 107 
(only 64%) the firstHme It,,,a.s pl:'esented. ):nanotJ;ler six rears non .. 
imm.e'Fs.~~<member~wer!a;.~llowed" to ,transfer too ther11.BchQr~he$.bYletter. 
In 19~9theGeneral Conference expreS$edc()ntrit~.qn·1:'egardi~gs~lf"" 
rigqt:~ousness' and l~~alis.uc .atti.tudes:rega1:'4in~m~mb~rshipJestrictioris. 
BY1972non-immersed1D.~mber.swerea110wed totta~sfertc) o1:l1er Mennonit(i! 
Brethrenehurches by letter, accepted in 1973byth~ Canadian COnference. 

In 1979 baptism by immersion was discussed as a recommendation for 
church workers. Immersion still remains a concern with some perSons with 
regard to the validity of ordination. The depth of feeling related to 
baptism by immersion surfaced this summer at the Waterloo conference when 
it became clear tha t some church leaders bel ieved tha t if an MB married a 
COnference of Mennonites in Canada member (non-immersed), he or she was 
automatically dismissed. G.H. Lohrenz in Storm-tossed writes that one 
southern &;tskatchewanMennonite Brethren minister in the.192Qs called the 
o therf0l.'llls of baptismtheinvellt10n of the d~vil and hisgl'ea test triumph 
(168) on a par with bloodshed, immorality and other crimes. ' 

Though immersion has been strongly promoted as a doctrinal 
dis ttncti.ve, .. it, has. been us~dby. Menl1.0ni te Brethren to ,maintain i,ts 
bOllndaries~ndkeep~nwanted Q1ri stian.s, out,p~rtieularlyother Mennonites. 
Thet01>lc has at tinH!sbecome of greater concertl.thanthat~pnvers1.onand 
baptismbave~ecoQle' a . rOll tinlzedt:ite ,of entry'·into . the " e.llQrch ,and 'that . 
. \ll8ny of. ()Qrco~gregations ba:\te afa irly s.ta.ndar;'d1zed, Pl'0cedQrefqrbecQftling 
achutchmemper(Kyle,lOO).Thedroppingof tJ;le requirement of baptism by 
immersion as the 01.11y way members of other denominations could join the 
church in 1973 may have been an additional factor in the increase in the 
number of people of other denominations transferring to become new MBs (see 
Appendix A). Anecdotal evidence seems to support this. 

The German Language Maintenance Efforts 

Another strong cultural factor originating in the 19th century 
preventing outsiders from joining our ranks has been the use of the German 
language. The maintenance of the German language was an item on a number 
of Canadian Conference agendas beginning with 1950 when its severe erosion 
became apparent. A Committee for the Nurture of German language was 
elected and given a budget of $1,000 to come up with plans to promote its 
use. The concern of this committee was the loss of communication and unity 
regarding spiritual matters between the generations. By 1963 it no longer 
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reported to the conference. Yearbooks were being written in English and 
translated into German and an English periodical Mennonite. Bretbren Herald 
was being published. One o.f the biggest barriers to evangelizing the 
communi ty and opening the way for new MBs had come down. J.A. Toews states 
that dropping German increased evangelistic efforts but also increased the 
number of marriages between MBs and other evangelicals (330), and affected 
denominational loyalty. 

The Official "Shoes" of a Mennoni te Brethren 

Hubert Brown writes in Black and Mennonite that to a black person of 
the earlier more oppressed era, shoes symbolized acceptance into the 
family of God. What symbol represents acceptance to new Mennonite 
Brethren? MB identity has been strongly tied to conference identity, to the 
larger "brotherhoo'd." ~ Yet . one hears }:epeatedly of Mennonite ;Bre,tliren 
leaving d~rfello~sh~p for other 'd'Emominations ,to become leaders there. 
That alone should give \ls 'a clue as to some of" the difficul' ties newcomers, 
and ' possibly also l(~;iig:-:time members, face. Instead of mo'Vin~ Int?thephase " 
of :accultur;a tion in 'whicp the , ethn1cgroup looks outward arid elJ1bt aces other , 
groups~ ma:ny of ourmenibers (new and old) leave to embrace other groups. 

D.E. Redekop in the 1982 Canadian Conference address stated that in 
his opinion Mennonite Brethren strengths were our young people, our 
singing, Sunday school work, strong preaching, and strong families. The 
main weakness as he saw it then was the under-utilization of resources and 
abilIties (6-8). Members have gifts that are not being used and some gifts 
andfl.lnc~ions are considered more worthy than others. "Shoes" for a full
fledged Mennonite Brethren has been achieving first the status of minister 
or mhslo~~ry' •..• and ,. th~n · being .ele.cted to . s?me '. offie.e~ i ...• ~. i t~e.~ . /~n~he · ·' 1?9al 
c~p~reg~u'on,but . in }rartic~Ia,J; .. on> a c~~fe];~~.ceix>~];~/ 9r . co~~ ~tee~~d j it 
helps to be male. A woman reCeives shoes .when shebecomesam;1.ss10nary. 

Henry Schmidt adds to Redekop's statement by quoting new members as 
saying: "I know I'm wanted when I know I'm needed." Hear.gues ;tha t .. ' 
commitment grows ·by . involvement-The more quickly ,a church cim' respond ' to 

' ,new pe1tsons by operiingup service QPportunities~ the' sooner new, members , 
will feel a~artof the famity. Yet ,having melllbers serve',doesp't always , ' 
take .piace, he says~because most o,f. ':the tasks in, the churC.h are "performed 
by a , few people. Mos't cnurcbes' arenot prepared to create enough ' new tasks 
beyond' the four walls of the church, so new members -- those with the 
greatest zeal and likely the most non-church contacts -- remain 
unmobilized, and qualification for church boards is frequently linked to 
tenure of church membership (383). Some leave. 

Appendix B shows the extent to which members wi th non-tradi tiona I 
names have been acknowledged as having gifts and been asked to serve within 
the Canadian conference. Though the new MBs began entering the church in 
the early seventies, about 12 to 15 years ago, they have never been present 
in large number as delegates to the Canadian Conference sessions, the place 
where the church as a representative body works and worships together for 
the sake of the entire membership. The total number of delegates was 
usually between 350 in early years and more than 500 in the later ones. 

Appendix C shows that although some non-traditional names appear after 
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1970 as local church workers, according to yearbook lists, their to~l 
number is small compared to the total number of church workers, which in 
1980 was about 1,970. Also, it should be noted that this figure (210 in 
1980) includes workers in congregations such as the Quebec churches or 
other totally non-English speaking churches in Canada and names of 

'missionaries, often with non-ethnic names, supported under non-MB 
agencies. 

Appendix D is even more revealing. If, as Alan Peters states that to 
grow we need to be willing to let our daughters marry those of other 
backgrounds, we also need to be willing to let new MBs become part of the 
decision-making process of the church at all levels. This chart shows that 
participa tion in coftference s true tures by those from other backgrounds has 
been extremely limited. Ve do not trust new MBs with decbion-making. 

Leaving the Mennonite Brethren Family 

A survey of the literature written by and about Canadian Mennonite 
Brethren (new MBs as well as others) in recent years often refers to the 
nQ.lll~s. ()f,;,~~.cb.....:s,{np .a.d.o}..d)<tr.llst~rrtl1 o~t. .. ,~e. rettf()u.i __ ,n 
ts~.~~'~~V;~U.·Qp.re '. . . .. ' ...up*1'4 ree.. . .'. ~bil:~~:,~ thtI.~*iQ. q,. 

, JJ1ur~i:·1..'*~t1i·;;,~s .. eor_s f:cif ·'t.,. 8' .'" Gae lJd'<Vitlg t6 do with. 
our &trong Kennonite Brethren emphasis on individualism. In the years 
since the Meanite Brethren churcb begilu, itbas strea;sed conversion as an 
ill '4>" ~z~Xl\~ .;·~hei'''f\"I.ltl.~G~~ tti~$i.~~· 

tlt,J;e . 4ual,/$ .lI"r:·.the·catt Iff.·. 
:.f . ....... ..' ". Gi- 'J~i1:1 in' .l.~ prolratla'.ieh ;'1mefais't:ii«" ',/:, ..... ·cs;. 

il,~</'~' 'l'~~::;/'::: ll";~: . ....): .{ 

'!~:;i'han'<'" ~'''/~c'';u~'''' l:.;\ .. h·.·!·S; .• ·.:.:,'"_ .. ·.i.i.~,.·.% ... :s· •• • .. · ... tt.h ..... ,. CIIh··t'· of ·i:·ts14 •. fl .. '#~.J·;·l·; f'· ~. ' .. '. '. A~, . .r;r..£:i11i:~ O~A. - ,.1:",.".. ..' 'Uo ..... 

as a brotaerfJood, or s' body, it has don used theological and non
theological perceptions of the term "brotherhood." The non-theological glue 
of brotherhood came with the Russian territory -- language, kinship ties, 
foods, patriarchal ism, and common experiences. The theological bonds of 
brotherhood were not nurtured to the same degree, for it wasn't necessary. 
When someone spoke of the "brotherhood" it evoked strong warm feelings 
about shared joys and sorrows and shared hopes. What the term meant was so 
taken for granted that few people could have defined it accurately. Its in
house meaning restricted the circle of the elect severely to the biological 
members, primarily male; its hoped~for meaning attempted to broaden the 
circle to all adherents but could not. 

In recent years we have published much on miSSions, biography, some on 
nonresistance and conversion, but little on the teaching of peoplehood, a 
covenanting body of Christ that includes all races, both sexes, all ages, 
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all social levels. So without a strong theology of peoplehood, taught, 
modeled, preached, the original meaning of the term "brotherhood" as it was 
used in Russia competes with the present goals of strong body life. Yet our 
strong emphasis on individualism, derived both from our church teaching and 
from the spirit of the age prompts members to exercise their autonomy to 
move where economic opportunities beckon. 

Even before the language barrier dropped, Mennonite Brethren, well 
taught regarding the need for personal outreach, began transferring to 
evangelical churches where evangelism meant witnessing. for Christ to the 
unchurched in the immediate community. Anyone who was a Mennonite Brethren 
young adult in Canada during the 1950s and 60s knows only too well the 
tremendous conf 1 ic t when ca ugh t be tween the at trac ti veness of wha t seemed 
like a biblical appeal from denominations like the Christian and Missionary 
A~l.~a.nce and. o .. ~herChllrches to . \t{+:jn~ss .to ... $11 peop1.~,yet . wanting . tob~ 
l..g~~ .l. ... !:pa. d~~.omi~.Uop J:b.at ::;aig' W,e . wefe. ~va.pge1.istl.~bu t . that couldri'.t 
aSs i!ll-il$.te .. tl~W }4Bs:~ " :. ' 

;.·' ... c .. ' 

iiv"i't( E>~op.l~ ' ~~~tin~e ~i to }:\tr~~sf~r ." ~Y? ' ~~ri~Y <AmmE!~~tii .J ~t.t ~~$, . ~~t wli~n 
1.~r~~?f. ed~ea.,tioni~51f~a.Eie $ .• (a.~ >i ~, .•.. '. ha .. s ...••. in' • ?ur •· •. M~fln91l~!:e .•.• ~fe tllr~n 
5?t\grE!g~.t.i~ns).,t~~ . people. ca\lgh~ .. in th~ midq.le, ' thos~Whohave : no moved 
with the more educated people yet aren't satisfied with the theology they 
grew up with, are more likely to be fundamentalists than are any other 
demographic group. Fundamentalists are less active in routine 
denominational meetings, less likely to get key denominational papers, less 
likely to use denominational Sunday school materials, more likely to be 
dissatisfied with the denomination, its boards and agencies, and to give 
less money to the budget. They approach conflict differently, being more 
ready to break away because they don't think of the conference as a family. 
~e!:they~r~ act .i",e . inf\1ndallu~nta~+:st gro\lPs~'I1?rall.ies~ ~vE! vision and 
~~~t; ~~~.~, .' and · ..• are>wil.~ing.to ·i.~li~~k .ab~u tl~aving~'~b.et~ol!1(l •. groq~. f~t:. it 

Thi.s sc.enario fits some . Me(lnollit~ Br~threllwho lea;V~ throughtb.e 
l>a .<;~goRt:.. ~~~y . e~pr~s~" tgetr dis s~~bf ac tion .with5om~er jsl.t~e '5~E!sE! 
ga .~~~re~ "in ~~urv~>: ;./ofME!~no.llijE! 3 ~~.e t~fen ' ". b~~o1fel'i ~g~E! . \fu0 ;/Ar~the 
Menn~.ll'it~ . ~~~5hr~n?: !.:LE!5's·: 1f~m~~b.E!FS~~ .••• t~e , ~enn~~.i.t,E! .Ei, i a.~E! . nOF . ~9?' s . . .... 
'511~ s.~tlpE!gel~ . ~'I1d !:11a. .. 5 . l!1~~ .a.fe . ~~~~~if~. ?t al1ltl ch .. l.a.Fg~r899'Y .' o.~ Gllt:i·Eijiatls 

.. a.~ >l!1~ .+i+7 .... ~.~~muEi!: · ~~. ,. J~.e . ~e . coucc;:E!rctl.~?· \$b9\1·~ i 9tlFsel.Ve~ .. ;a.s~Bs .... ra.ther'!.t~n ·· 
a.s . Gllrt~tians?'~. ':Gll~,is,tt$W ts. more yi~p.ortaritthan Me~oni~e." "I . am more' " 
concerned about being evangelical than I am about being Mennoni te." "People 
who come to our community, believers or unbelievers, would hopefully come 
to our church because of our evangelical doctrinal understandings and our 
commi tment to God's Word and not primarily because of our MB distinctives. 
They are not our drawing card." As a denomination we have not caught 
the theological loyalty of such members. If they stay in our midst, they 
look for release from an uncomfortable yoke by rejecting Mennonite Brethren 
distinctives and highlighting those they prefer. In 1983 the Conference 
Yearbook listed 56 congregations that did not use the term Mennonite 
Brethren to identify themselves. This number increased to 73 in 1984. 

The Paternalism of Mennonite Brethren 

Another factor hindering assimilation of new Mennonite Brethren has been 
our paternalism, particularly our reluctance to accept the view that the 
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build~ng of God's kingdom requires both men and women, also derived from 
our Russian heritage. I have only anecdotal evidence of young women leaving 
the church or not being interested in becoming a Mennonite Brethren because 
it does not afford them opportunities for involvement. When some of them 
speak to me they mention that they are fully involved in careers, but not 
in church work because it has no openings for their particular gifts. We 
are losing a significant number of well-qualified women to other 
denominations, to para-church organizations, and even more so to non
involved membership in the Mennonite Brethren church. 

Women can be said to be new MBs, for they are slowly becoming visible 
in the church. In 1975 though opposing ordination of women on the grounds 
that God's creation order was not abrogated by redemption, the Canadian 
Conference agreed to allow women to be elected as delegates to conferences 
and to church and conference boards and committees other than the Board of 
Spirt tual.and ,Socia lConccal11s or, the Board of Reference and Qa'qnci lor its. 
equivalent. by an o~erwhelming vote of 339 to 20 (Yearbook. 1975, p.1S). 
Women,~owev\!r, .. were already {lacking td conferences in 1973 au,<f1974.· 
showing their readiness to beadmitteq. 

Yet as! p~.ve poin.ted oU,t fnmy article "Mennonite Brethren 
Women: Images and Rea 1 i ties of the Ear ly Years" women are absent from the 
pages of our history books. One would hardly guess that there were women 
among the brethren. Delbert Wiens states that the index to J. A. Toews' 
history names ten women: six missionaries, three wrote something and one 
was Catherine II. "Women were rari ties in the Mennonite communi ties, 
existing only as a Mrs. So-and-So unless she was a missionary or had worked 
on a book. The man spoke when we spoke 'officially' in and of the church 
and to the world, unless the audience consisted of 'benighted heathen'" 
(49). Women . were .. encouraged to become missionadesin overs~ascountries, 
where they could preach, te~ch, l.~a.d aninsti tution";'- ac tivitiesnot 
acceptable for a woman in the home church. The Missionary Album of 1954 
shows that more than 80 women at the time were ordained, of which half were 
single, an ordination valid only for an overseas location. Women 
missionaries were ordailled u.nt1l19S7, when theconferencca"followingthe 
ge'B.\!rally conservative stance of the secularworld;oward women' sro l~s 
after World War 2, rescinded ordination for women snd c'hanged:l;ttoa' 
cdmlllissioning. 

AppendixBshows thatwOlD.can delegates to the Canadian conference 
totalled almost half the total number in 1982, the last year this 
information appeared in the yearbook. Appendix E reveals the early attitude 
that women were only full-fledged church workers worthy to be honored if 
they were missionaries, which attitude changed with time to include wives 
of ministers and deacons. In recent years they are listed as "women." 

Appendix D shows that even though the official fences have been 
lowered to allow women to be elected to all committees except a few, they 
are still not included in the same proportion as they are in the total 
church membership (usually well over half). 

How does this relate to the new MBs? Our attitude toward women is an 
aspect of our paternalistic attitude toward weaker, less powerful groups or 
segments in our midst. Minority members have even fewer opportunities than 
women of using their gifts in church and conference structures. 
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Conclusions 

1. Let us celebrate our ethnic diversity. The new Mennonite Brethren 
have arrived. We can no longer think of Mennonite names and non-Mennonite 
names. New Mennonite Brethren can benefit us. Gordon Nickel in a recent 
article emphasizes that "New Mennonites Enrich Us all," by forcing us to 
focus on faith and to get cuI ture in perspective and to do the work of the 
church more effectively (4).Pastor Alex Campbell states that part of the 
reason he is involved in the MB church is that it has "strength and 
potential in helping to reach Canada for Jesus Christ" (Coggins 15). 

New MBs encourage us to hold more dearly those central beliefs that 
Mennonites of all cultural backgrounds can cherish and help ethnic 
Mennonites to make peace with their past by becoming aware of other 
cultural backgrounds. They also stimulate older Mennonites to "new 
questioning, .. in,te.t:~~t.andc()lIu.i.~ent." The. r,~telling9f.our 
histo:ricallspirl.t~lpilgrimB:g~.c1eveloPS a>~ew appreciat~on Ofi it for, 
ourse Ivesaud.fo:r~~.s '. old Menn:()st() .inc 1 ude . the. realtdes.of contemporary 
urban lifeatld~e~Qme bolder ill service and wi tness(Nicke14). 

2: What willhe;lp newMBs feel at home, not just as members of a 
middle class church with gerieri~ Christian commitments, but at home as 
Mennoni te Bre thren wi th our theology wi th its weaknesses and strengths? 
They need to know our history which tells of our struggle for mission in 
America, how our adopted culture has aided our efforts and how it has 
impeded them. We will have to become specific about how clergy and laity, 
conregations and conferences, men and women, Russian Mennonites and non
Europeans were shaped by that sense of mission and shaped it. We need to 
keep telling that story and then let those who come to us tell their story. 

'" ........ 3.Tofin~\)ur1tlayinto ~e 21st century we need to formulate a solfd 
hermeneutic for evatlgelism, one which we have earned the right to engage 
in, while responding to social problems of racism, sexism, poverty and war. 
We Will. need to model a. reconciled international, interracial, interethnic 
community b,ythew~,yl!7eaffirm. the . div~rsity of gifts for al1membe:rs, 

"lllal"\Snd female,al . .l. racesandsocialbae~rounds. 

4. We.need ·a·st.rollger teacbingonthe~he()log)"ofpe~:plehood coupled 
'with adeli.berate Jeffor,t.to disca+d,~erins:sueh as "brotherbood"atld maybe 
ev~n"brethren,"wllicJl are clea:rlY 19thcentu:ryterms and have chan;ged 
meaning in our time. 

5. We should clarify our understanding of symbols as they relate to 
baptism by immersion. 

6. We need clearer and stronger teaching regard the relationship of 
our wealth and our faith. 
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APPENDIX A 
Increase in number ot non-traditional (non-ethnic Mennonite) names as 
reported in the ~.nnonite Brethren Berald. Column A represents ~e number 
of non-traditional n4mes for each category, column B the total number reported. 

Year Births Deaths 

A B A B 

1985 178 538 16 165 

1980 113 424 13 127 

Marriages 

A B 

159 280 

70 146 

Baptisms, Trans
fers (all kinds) 
A B 

397 818 

230 669 

The figures for births represent only those in which ~e husband's name 
is a non-traditional Mennonite name. 

APPENDIX B 
Inere,ase in number of delegates to conferences wi th non-tradi tiona 1 (non
ethnic ) Mennonite names and those who were women. After 1982 the names of 
delegates were not listed. The number of women is on the ct>nservative 
,fo,rt.bey ~~p.14,Qot1le }coullted;if used • .,iJ,y inS,tials 'register. 
~,:~a.,f<~'· " " " . 'iW6Jften" .~". ';: 
1982 185 
1981 144 

• W~ 
15, 
if$! 
ali" 

}i~ ;j~ 

8 
7 
6 
6 
3 
1 (1) 
2 (1) 
o 

ttll 
10;5; , 

99 
46 

side, 

1974 
1973 
1972 
1971 
1970 
1969 
1968 
1967 
1966 
1965 
1964 
1962 
1961 
1960 
1959 

o 
1 

11 
20 

5 
3 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

The non-ethnic names appearing 
before 1967 were usually Germanic. 

o 
1 
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APPENDIX C 

Increase in number of local church workers with non-traditional (non 
ethnic-Mennonite) names as listed in Canadian Conference Yearbooks. This 
information was not given in later years. This number includes workers in 
churches like the Quebec congregations and also church workers, such as 
missionaries serving in non-Mennonite Brethren mission societies. The 
actual number of local church workers would be considerably smaller if 
these two figures were omitted. 

1980 210 (Total number of workers was approx. 1960-80). 
1975 105 
1970 65 
1965 37 
19,61 17 
1956 5 (mos tly ... German names) 
1950 1 
1944 :3 

APPENDIX D 
Increase in number of persons with non-traditional names and of women on 
Canadian Conference committees and boards. Column A refers to those with 
non-traditiona 1 names, Column B to the number of women members. 
The figures may actually be lower because it was difficu1 t to de termine at 
times which names were actually non-ethnic Mennonite. 

Year Exec. Chr. Ed. Evang. Higher Ed. Mgment. Pub. S & SC Total 
A B A B A B A B A B A B A B A B 

1985 0 0 3 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 3 1 0 7 6 
1984 0 0 1 3 0 O· 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 4 4 
1.983 0 0 1 3 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 3 4 
1982 0 0 2 3 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 4 3 
1981 0 0 2 3 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 4 5 
1980 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 4 
1979 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 .0 0 ,.0 0 2 0, 0 1 4 
1978 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 '2 
1977 0 0 1 1 0 0, 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 Q 1 2 
1976 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O· :0 0 1 0 
1975 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Q 1 0 
1974 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1973 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1972 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1971 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1970 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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APPENDIX E 

Changes in the terminology describing persons commemorated in Memorial 
Services at the Canadian Conference as recorded in the yearbooks. 

1985 -- "church leaders" --11 men and 5 women (four ordained ministers, one 
elder, and one woman had a non-traditional name (Tweedale). 

1984 "church leaders" -- 9 men, 3 women (no non-ethnic names) 

1983 "gave valuable service" -- 19 men, 10 women (4 non-traditional 
names) This is the first year that non-ethnic names appear. 

1982 -- "church workers" -- 13 ministers and deacons, 1 female missionary, 1 
wife 

"persons who had passed <away dlU:ingthe year'· .... - 26 men, 21 

1980 "'leaders andwork4rs" - 10 deacons and 1llinist.4rs, 1 female missionary 

1979 "c:!hurch leaders" -- 11 pastors, deacons, conference workeJ;s, 2 women 
(wives of church workers) 

1978 -- "church workers" -- 16 ministers, deacons, church members, missionary; 
4 women (2 minister's wives, church member, deacon's wife) 

1977 -- "those called home" --14 ministers, deacons and misSionaries; 3 
wives of ministers, church worker 
1976 "rendered services" -- 9 men, 4 women, 6 children 
1975 
1974 
1973 "deceased ministers and deacons" - ... 8 ministers, 4 deacons 
1971 "departed minis ters and deacons" -- 8 minis ters, 3 deacons 
1970 "ministers and deacons who had died" -- 15 men 
1969 "millisters .an4cfeacons" --7ministers, 6 deagons 
1967 .. -- "bre threu....- 6 men 
1965 ....... "church work4r.s" .... ;..11 men (d4acons, minist4rs,church members), 1 
female missionarY 

1964-'" "brethren who had gone to belHththeLord" -- 7 ministers, deacons, 
choir leader 
1963 12 ministers and deacons 
1961 "departed brethren" -- 10 men 
1959 "brethren" -- 9 ministers, deacons, Bible teachers, miSSionary 
1956 "verstorbenen Brueder" -- 10 men 
1953 "abgeschiedenen Brueder" -- 5 men 
1952 "Brueder die in der Oeffentlichkeit taetig waren" -- 3 men 
1950 "Konferenzarbeiter" -- 8 men (including one from a Russian mission) 
and one nurse from Muntauer 
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